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<)REGO~ ~ORMAL SCHOOL, :\10~:\IOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, DECE:\1BER 12, 1927

MEN FORM NEW
fEllOWSHIP ClUB

BETHLEHEM PLAY
15 Of XMASSPIRIT

Hoi Poiloi is Name Given
Orgnization of Thirty
Charter Members

To be Presented Friday;
Christmas Music Adds
To Production

A new men's house, known as
Hoi Poiloi, has been organized at
O.N".S.
Manv of the outstanding leaders
about the school are in this organization. Football men, boxers and
wn.stlers are plentiful in this club.
They will compete with other
men's houses in athletic contests.
The club has thirty-one members in it now, and will grow larger as time goes on.
It was organized for the protection of clean sportsmanship and
good fellowship. Any man at 0.
N.S. is eligible for membership.
Officers were elected at the last
meeting. Mr. Christensen has been
chosen as faculty adviser. He is
an all around man, and a good
sport, and a ·wonderful influence
for any young man's organization.
Elected officers are: Bill Crow,
president; Edgar Smith, vice president; Bob Loucks, secretary and
treasurH; "Slim" Rus, athletic
manager and Spud Murphy, sergeant at arms.
The charter members of this organization are: Kenneth McCrea,
"'allace :\lcCrea, Tom Wilfred,
James Bush, Lyle Thomas, Lewis
Palmer, Edgar Smith, Earl Albertson, Charles Robinson, Errol Rees,
Franklin Rose, Isaac Rose, Jim
Gordon,
Milton Murphy,
Bob
Louck~,
William Crow,
W. A.
Swett, Elden Van Loan, l\Iarvin
Overo~s. Harry Le Fever, Claude
Winegar, Ernest Basse, Edward
Nelson, Clyde \Vonder, Ivan Luman, and K. Thompson.

House Decoration Crafts
To be Given Next Term
A new course, called house deeoration crafts, will be given next
term under the direction of :\Iiss
Jean McClew, instructor in ho1,1e
economics. The new course is the
outcome of the requests of girls
in the house decoration an,i industrial arts ·classes for more
craft work. It will be a two credit laboratoi·y course consisting- of
the making of household accessories. No fee will be charged for
the course, though the materials
used in making the different problems, which each girl will keep,
will cost her approximately $!5.00.
The problems to be taken c1p,
with a few variations, will be the
or applic1ue, lampshade making,
craft painting and embroidering.
House decoration crafts differs
from the course in house deroration being taught this term in
that the latter is largely a theor:1
class. The new class will be a

The student body is giving the
play, "A Night in Bethlehem" in
the auditorium Friday at one p. m.
The music department is in carge
of ca1 ols during the day and music for the play. Miss Mitchell is
to have charge of the carols in the
mo1 ning. The carols and procession in the afternoon are supervised by Miss Woodruff, Mrs. Osborn and Mrs. Wrenn.
The play is written by Catherine Brown and Glenna Tennin. It
is a nativity play written with a
prolcgue and five scenes.
A very
efficient cast has been chosen and
all are working hard on their
parts with Miss Johnson as director.
The prologue occurs in a tower
And when they came unto the house, they saw the yuung child with :\-lary h:s
1com oYerlooking the King's highway in mediaeval England. The
'.\lather, and they fell, and worshipped him: and when they had opened their
rest of the play occurrs in Bethtreasurt>s, th£y presented unto him gifts; gold, and frankincense and myrrh.
lehem of Judea in the days of
Herod· the king with scenes of the
-Matthew 2 :11
inn in Bethlehem, an open plain
a half hour later, a street in Bethlehem, and the manger,
Nina Morgana Wins
Normal Quintet Wins
The cast is as follows: a town
Hearts of Students crier, Lyle Thomas; a mother,
Season's First Game
Florence Steele; a boy, Alice DyIn the first game of the season,
Xina l\fo1gana, in a most pleas- er; Tires, an innkeeper, Blanche
the ::s;ormal basket-ball team deing musical program presented Peny: Naassen, a servant, Wilma
feated the Corvallis Bearcab,, a
the stellar attraction of the lyce- Ho1n; Jared, a hostler, Alice Dycrack fraternity quintet, :.17-29.
um course in the Nor:11al audftor- er; Shek, a patriarch, Clifton
Hughes; Tirzah, Shek's wife, EveDue to the slippery condition of
·ium December 5.
the floor the game was ragged and
Her cha1 ming pel'$onality won lyn Bruce; Aram, his son, Lorene
rough. As was to ha·ve been exthe hearts of her audience at once. Patterson; Ruth, his daughter,
pected the· shooting was inaccurate Many Toys and Gifts Are ..\ !though her singing was mo~tly Edith Cooper; Obed, scribe, Joe
Haller; Talmai, scribe, Eldon Yan
and teamwork was not highly deMade for Unfortunate in foreign languages her dramatic Loan;
Gaius, Roman officer, Euveloped. However the game proved
ability enabled her to interpret her
Children
that O.K.S. has a number of high
!:er songs to the enjoyment of ev- gene Dennett; Cornelius, Roman
cflicer, William Crow; Gadan,
class men. who when moulde.l into
eryone.
a team will be tough opposition for
Each year the Oregon Normal
:.\Iiss :.\fo1 gana's careful selection Floyd McLin; Anna, Ethel Moore;
any opponent.
school helps unfortunate children of 5o:igs was so arranged that Jo5eph, Fred Spring; Mary FlorCook, the flashy red-headed for- to have a joyful Christmas. This they could be heartily appreciated ence Steele; Caleb, a shepherd,
ward, looked good for the Normal year the Doernbecher hospital in br al lstudrnts. She graciously Dorothy Rodman; Caspar, an Ath·
as did Schrunk, who usually had Poi ti and has been chosen as the said that the student boiy was enian, Leon Phillips; Melchior, a
th1ee men ineffectually trying to proper place to bestow Christmas among her most attentive audi- Hindu, Wade Arstill;, Balthazar,
ences. She was continually en- an Egyptian, Winfield Atkinson;
keEp him from making points. cheer.
Each 01·gan1'zed house on tl1e cored and generously gave sever- travelers, Keith Barnes, Barbara
Beel·man, Phillips and Becken also
Purvis: Ruth Higgins,
Beulah
gave indications that they are first campus under the sup·ervision of al selections.
Rose, He1len
Graham, Esther
Alice
Vaiden,
her
accompanist,
team material. Allen and De'.1n the p1Esident has made gifts that
(Continued on page 3)
were high point rr.en for the v1s- children will be overjoyed to pos- was a pianist artist. Her selections met with hearty responses.
itors and though they missed many ses.
shots thev showed ability to slip
Se\ en dolls that girls about ten Sr.e was an accompanist that re- Christmas Caroling
through . the defense quite often.
or eleven years old will love were sponded to her soloist. Miss MorTo be' Heard
Friday
There will probably be some ar- fitted wit!; a co:T,plete outfit of a gana and Alice Vaiden seemed to
I
arngement made where t 11e games society lady; hats, bonnets, bath- live the songs through together.
A
f Cliristmas carols will
w1·11 be p]a,·ed
i'n son1e other gvn'..
~
~
ro b es, par t y- d resses, h ouse d ressbe p
a by the 0 different muDue to the poor· flooi· tile hoy", are es, coa t s, capes an d even t 01·1 e t
Physician
sical o
i~ations o{ the Normal
not able to shom
· Ju d'mg was h rags, soap Portland
., •.he 1·1. be~.t
~
ar t·1cI es me
Conducts Clinic Here this coming Friday, December 16.
Neither is there [tmple room to and towels. Each complete wardMiss Mitchell, Mrs. Wrenn, :\1iss
accommodate crowds. R'l~ketbal: robe was packed neatly in tiny
is one game that eYen.·one ought to doll trunks.
L
S L
h
d'
h · W oo:lruff and Mrs. Osborn of the
eo . ucus, ort ope ic p ys1support since it is alwa\.'S played
Twent1..·-foi.:r brown wooly ted- c1·an and surgeo11 f1·on1 p ti d musical department are devoting
'
or an
much time and energy to make
in';ide where it is drv.
d,·-bears, cuddle dollies, sort and gave a talk on "Seo!
os1's" and
o
'
Y
cd n- this musical treat a success.
The team has some' tough games dainty
were made of pretty colors. d u ct e d a c1·n1·c
I
\"
d
I
c ass
., e nes ay
It has been said of the past carahead of them, but wil, .:ome thru
There are gingham dogs and cal- e\·e111·ng
"101e th
30 t d t
· ·' ·
in top notch sh:ipe if the student
(Continued on page 4)
""e1·e exan11·ned
ban D s uL en s oling that every student who par"
Y
r.
ucus. ticipated and ~!so those who have
body will show the,n so!'l,e real supThese g1·1·
~1·e selected f o
~·~
r m the thrill of hearing this program
Jhnt.
physica
mination records which will remember it.

SE~S~N'S CHEER

SENT TO HOSPITAL

Monday1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

laboratory coune g~en
~.
and Wednesday, second and thirdlperiods. A prerequisite of ar
a
r
fundamentals or some course giv
~~me~~t'.1!':'-s-i:«fl!!"""!!!~'.'t';t,fn:'""'tlt:'~:;..;;;,.,.;;;,....+,.,..
•
._~_;,j;--~,r='-"''
......
~-ach.j'n1r:~~tm1it.-"~,_..---.._....__.
ing the principles of elementar
will meet
Besides those
in the
design and the use of color i
cember
26
for
th
annual
meeting
school
who
were
interested
in the
necessary.
of the Oregon State Teachers' as- work many others attended the
Miss McClew asks that the gi
sociation.
meeting · Among them were Docwishing to take the course se
A normal school banquet will be eors Bowersox of Monmouth and
her before registering next t rm.
held during the convention on De- Knott of Independence and memThe house decoration cl ss ·
cember 27. The alumni have this bers of the :Marion county health
ready to begin craft pro .
annual banquet during the Christ- demonstration.
which will complete the ·wor o
mas holidays. This year they are
-------the term. This problem is do
intending
to
hav
the
dinner
in
SE.
'JOR
CLASS PLANS TO
in line ,vith the study of
esthe eveni
liat it m y be folPURCHASE
::\IE:\JORI '
sories for the home. There are
low
y a dance.
nine girls in the class. One is
he appointment
hooking the top to a foot stool,
lative committee
·1
two are making quilting prnblt>ms,
This committe
·1
one is making a felt wall hangiPg
son who shows pkt · . weekly for bill~ t oe
wo are making lampshades, t
·merly used was ure fo · Ii
are doing craft painting and
hrou ho~
i painting curtain pole~.

f\Veesta Inn Captures
First Place in Series
The Donut basket-ball tournament came to a close Thursday
night when \>veesta Inn defeated
Pember's from the first game to
the last. The girls have shown
good sportsmanship and pep.
The first twelve places were captured as follows: W eesta Inn
Pember's, Virginia Hurst, 2nd
Floor Dorm, Arnold Arms, Junior
House, Cornelius Hall, Odds and
Ends, 3rd Floor Dorm, Miller
House, Johnson Hall, and Tillicum
lllihee.
Class teams will be organized
xt
rm and it is expected that
the games will attract as much interest as the donut series has.

~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~----~
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THE LAJ\IRON, MONMOUTH, OR EGO.·. 110:'.\'DAY

THE LAM RON

,q •
B ox
QUe.:>iton

DECE:\IBER 12, 1927

I

The hon >r system at 0. S. C
hes ·!)10\tll nry successful.
It
,:J ould be adopted here. Do I hear
an echo?-:.!. M.
--:.\Ierry Christmas-THE A. ·er EXT YULETIDE
Tt e Judean moon was slowly waning
O'er the horizon far away,
And the hour:s were bringing nearer
Tt e dawn of a new born day.
The stm « were slowly fading
From the night so deep,
And the shepherc's sti'l were
watehing
O'er th<,ir flocks of bleating
~heep.
In the eastern hea\·ens there appean,d
A large and brilliant star
That dre\\· the shepherd. together
From out the field afar.
As the~· were admiring its beauty,
The angel appeared to them,
f:aying. 'Behold! Your Savior is
born
This day in the city of Bethle-

"---------------.!-

Of Him, who i. the beloved King
Of both heaven and earth.
Let us be like the humble shephel'. s
That went to Bethlehem,
And give our sincere praises to Him
Who brings peace and good will
to men.-C. 1\1.
--Merry Christma~THE CRIMSON A,'D GRAY
(Tune-Santa Lucia)
\\'e hail our colors gray,
Soft in their splendor;
Unto the crimson-gray
Tribute ·we render.
Bright colors that wt• love,
Long may they wave aboYe,
With others vying
In fane undying.
Hail, hail, 0. N.-S !
Hail, Alma Mater!
Hail, hail, 0. N. S.!
Hail son and daughter.
Forth from these vouthful davs
Time's hand is ieading;
·
Forth into unknown wav~
\Ve're onwar '· :c;peedi;1g.
Still, can we ne'er forget
That in these halls we met,
Our emblem o'er us,
And sang this choru~.
--Merry Christma;:--

'I his corr.er of the paper is to be
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
ustd to an~wer any questions that
OREGON NOR:.\IAL SCHOOL, 1\1 ON:.\IOUTH, OREGON
you ma)· haYe regarding anything
as"ociated with the Oregon • •ormal
VOLUME Y
NU:\IBER 9
school. The writer's names need
not be published, lut the article'
DECE}IBER 12, H/27
must be initiakd. Llave any quesRUTH MELENDY, EDITOR
EARL ROGERS, :.\IANAGE~ ticll> in the Lan11 on question box
is front hall.
MARGARET YAK SCOYOC-ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Q. What has bet.>mt of the !;tuCLIFFORD MOR. TJXGSTAR-CIRCULATION .MAXAGER
rlent union building furn! wnich was
s,tarted c u1 inµ; the last summer
Zenna Moughmer-Exchanges
st:r ol session?
Francis Lillis-Alumni
. lt is now awaiting action by
Beverly Scott-Capel
he Board of Rege1 t~.
In the
Ida Frank--Humor
chapel cxe1:ci~e. last summer, tlw
John Lehman--.d• • • •;..
,;tudent body \'oted to ha,·e a com~g]gn )l?gtrs- -Forc11.,.ie
mittee take chai ge of the pledge~
and furthn: . the mo\'ement. "' e
haYe gathered from seYeral people
who were directly connected with
the 1110\·ement that the object of
the fund was to build a Student
Union building whit:h would accommodate -the needs of the students and Alumni by ha\'ing a large
YOUR PUBLICATIOX AND YOUR WORLD
h~ll!."
THE LAMRON belongs to us. It is what we make it. Do not con- reception r~om where formals and The shepherds followed the star
To the city and place of birth
demn with faint praise, but help to make it a better Lanuon. Remem- parties could be held, the Norm
office, the Lamron office, the stuber, this is a co-operatiYe ente1 prise. Students and faculty, alike,
dent body otfice and a chamber for
please send us your contributions.
Not only is the student publication yours but the world in which we the student , council. and an addition to the librmT.
live belongs to those of this ge1,eration. Are you a part of this genThe comntittee which has charge
eration. As a part of this generation, how do things appear to you? oI this fund 1s .\Ir. Egbert Roze.:-!
And what are you going to do about it 7
boom, chairman; Dean Todd; and
Do you find anything that appears to you as a thing of beauty and :Hiss Julia A. Spooner.
Q. "'hy weren't the athletic par- 1 ~
a joy forever. Then serve it up in verse for our poet'.s column.
If the Lamron fails to make a worthy showing among the student ti<:ipants notified of their delin- 11 . f.
quent credits before they took part
publications of the state, the fault is yours and mine.
in season games instead of when ,
athletic awards were discussed? J
THE SACRED STORY
A. In direct reply we should say ,
Shepherds on the hill~-watching their sheep. The town of Beth- an investigation is now being made I
lehem, beyond, was still-fallen asleep. The whole wide world seemed and a report will soon be given O:•
hushed- suddenly a light 50 bright. The shephercs hid their eyes. from the platform in chapel. The
"Fear not,'' a voice said low and sweet, "Christ is born in Bethl'em, rule which is causing the concern I
peace on earth, good will to n-, en!
above stated is found 011 page 18 1
The shepherds journeyed, guided ever by the star. In a manger of the Handbook, which says, "in I
bare they found the Savior of the "' orld. ·wise men came from afar, order to represent the school in a
public capacit)·, i.e. class plays. de-; ~
worshiping the new born babe.
bates,
oratorical contests, athlet- ,
Frankinsense, gold and mynh they brought to him, ah would we
ics, etc., must have passing grades
were half so kindly. When he grew to manhood he traveled the sur- in at least 12 hours for each term
rounding country. Preaching, teaching the parables we know, Christ- of attendance and must not be on
mas was full of love long yea1 s ago. Christ taught, "Love your fel- probation."
The dollars that come m
low-men." So again let that glad phrase ring out today-And love
Further down on the page it is
over our counters go out
:your fellow-men, I say! Christ is ever present, friends. Call on Him stated that students are held re- ~
this Christmas day, in your hearts always.
sponsible for knowledge ar{d obagain in trade. But your
servance of all printed regulations
and requirements."
THE DECEMBER GRADUATES
friendship we have locked
- -Merr~· Christmas-Oregon Normal is sending out at the end of this term into the
great field of education a g-roup of well trained tearhers.
into the vaults of our hearts
These December graduates have earned
through
conscientious
STUDENT FOUUM
-our most dear possession.
study their diplomas that entitle them to begin on their wide and
intense work of teaching·.
A merry Christmas to you !
They are taking with them that knowledge, experience an i cultTo the Editor: The "honor sy~
ure which can only be found in the Oregon Normal school.
tern'' used by many of the colleges
Although this is a small group of graduates they will have an should be adopted at the Normal
influence that will be importan!: in the lives of the youth of Ore- school, in my opinion.
gon.
The students here would, if they
To these graduates who are jnst beginning their life work the had a chance, accept aid in final
THE SPECIALTY SHOP
deepest of sincere wishes for success are extended.
exams. It has been noticed by several
of the studentg that "~heat. ,, ...
,
Attendance at the Oregon Norm- mg 1s m progress now.
Tentative Schedule
Even if the school has not adoptal school has increased each year,
Arranged for Debate gradually but permanently. In ed. the system the students are old
1911-12 there were only 138 stu- enough and responsible enough to
§
There was a meeting Thursday dents enrolled; in 1924-25 there be on their honor.
evening, December 15 of the de·- were 911 students; 1925-26 there
Because the students that a1·e ~+;•~•t+.:~ ·. •3-.!• .-•~'•"'•,..,.,,ir,._'
........., .,.-....
.Q,.,..,
.....
4"'...,.,•
·
&
...,·
_
-··
-.
,....,.,
...
~
·
_
....
, ·~,--·"' ,...,.,.
...r. ,Ti -- .....,,,_.,,. - .......,,,,,,,,.
~.,...,.,l. . .,.-•,Ti• - ·~,,,,·-.............
,,,,.
baters and the try-outs will be to- were 1141; 1283 students entered attending Normal school are to be- ~
tonight. Dates, subject to change, the school in 1926-27. So far this come teachers is more of a reason ,•
~
have been arran~g.
year 919 have registered with why thev
.) ghould be on honor.
t."'
On February 13 he
n rep- many more to enter during the
Honor to ourseh·es should be .; .
resentatives of th
ormal will next three terms.
our pride--remember, "If to thine ~
meet the Eugene ible university.
own self be true thou canst not J :·,
--Merry Christmas-Pacific will be
e next prospect
then be false to any man."
Helen Olsen was the guest of
for both men ind women on Feb\.\' e should ask ourselves ' "If mv
.
.. ',..,
ruary 16. 9..s.c. will meet the Faye Mack at Stayton for Thanks- m structor left the room after he ~
O.N.S. debaters February 20 and giving.
passed out the paper would I :'
TONIGHT
23. _ ..Pacific university will debate
- -Merry Christmas- cheat? Also if I saw s~meone else ~
ifh the teachers on March 5. The Definitions Learned About School cheat would I report him?" Re- ,..!ti•
Lionel Barrymoore, "THE 13th HOUR"
st debate scheduled so far is with
A mystery at midnight
Education is hypodermic -injec- member you are on your honor. ~
shland Normal March 12.
tions of concentrated doses of
~
..
~
Manuscripts are coming in slow- scholastic subject matter.
WEEKLY C.\LENDAR
Tues.-Wed., Dec. 14-15
~
ly, but according to Mr. Berreman,
A pair of lovers is just a mutual
this condition is caused by the admiration society.
l\Ionday, December 12
Monte Blue in "THE BRUTE"
preparation for examinations. At
A committee is a group of people Chapel ........... ............... 11:00
Based upon the novel by W. Douglas Newton.
the beginning of next term he ex- who spend hours but keep min- Journalism ....................... 4:15 ~
pects to begin the debating in ear- utes.
Book Exchange open, 1: to 4:30
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., Dec. 15-16-17
nest and suggests that the debatHouse Meetings ................ 6 :30
-Merry
Christmas-ers be thinking of their parts durTuesday, December 13
Red
Grange in "RACING ROMEO"
1,...,
Just stand aside and watch your- Bible Class ..... . ............. .... 6 :45 f
ing the Christmas vacation.
A
Roaring,
Racing Riot! Packed with fun. Thrills!
self go by;
(Lecture by James Price)
- -Merry Christmas- Romance! Greater than "One Minute to Play".
Think of yourself as "he" instead Book Exchange, ..... 1: to 4:30
Mildred Hooker has been ill at
of "I."
\Vednesday, December 14
the infirmary.
Open at 6 P. M.
Pick flaws, find fault; forget the Chapel ... ........... .. .. ......... 11 :00 ,•,
man is you.
Anna Lenz and Anna Casen went
Book Exchange ....... ..._.... 1 :00
And strive to make your estimate
to Portland for the week-end.
Friday, December 16
The following merchants of Monmouth will
ring true.
Doernbecher Gifts exhibiEthel Kummer spent the weekgive a free theatre ticket with each cash
The faults of others then will
tion, Dorm Music Room
end in St. Paul visiting Loretta
dwarf and shrink,
purchase of $1. 4 limit to one purchase·
......................... 9:00 to 1:30
Gooding, a former student at the
Love's chain grow stronger by one Graduation Exercises ..... 11.00
Oregon Normal school.
MILLER '.\lERCANTILE CO.
.MONMOUTH .MARKET
mightly link,
Christmas Play .....
1:15
'.\IOX'.\IOlITH HARDWARE &
Grace Moore of Forest Grove When you with "he" a~ substitute Special- Watch Bulletin Board
'.\lODERN BARBER SHOP
was the guest of Rus,; Sarpola for
FCR. 'ITURE CO.
for "I,"
Basketball game
LA'.\I TE BEAUTY SHOPPE
Saturday and Sunday. She attend- Hm·e stood aside and watched Chorus Pnictice
PERKIXS PHAR'.\IACY
ed the Senior formal Saturday eyGRAHAM & CALBREATH
yourself go by.- From Ke Art Cluh meeting.
NOR:.\IAL BOOK STORE
er ing.
mukula.
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prominent educator spoke to the conditions of human need. They
(Continued from page 1)
;;tudent body. Mrs. Stewart gave were the idea of the people; the
an inte1esting lecture. She has call of the mothers, of middle-aged Kraxberger, Grace Challv Gladvs
been active in educational work in men, and of the youth, many of Hulse; shepherds, Doroth;. Blackerby, Rate Crawford, Mary TurnKentucky among the mountain whom possessed special talents.
Arnold Arms
whites and related many instances
Oregon ranks twelfth, with er, Jessie Starkweather, Emma
or the yearning of these people for 9,817 native born white illiterates. Conger, Emily Poust; Committees:
ONE DOLLAR
education. She asserted that when Polk county has eighty-six such il- Stage-Helen Sandstrom, John
Lehman, Amy Noreen,
Helen
one pe1 ;;on dies an illiterate, it is literates.
reserves your room for next
a tragedy. There are millions in
The question may be asked: Do Dodge; Lighting- -Esther Kraxterm at Monmouth's popular
the world today who shour; be these people want to learn? Mrs. berger, John Alley; costumes gh·en their chance. .-\t the pres- Stewart stated that in all her ex- Mildred Halseth, Frances Tiggelhome for girls.
ent time there is an educational perience she has never found anv- beck, Ruby Hodson, Viola Hansen:
wave sweeping the world.
Each one who did not want to read a1;d make-up-Loise Anne Mevers Ir298 W Jackson St.
·
'
country is endeavoring to educate w1 ite. \Yherever there are schools ma Locke.
the masses and China which has open to them these people are r,·othe greatest fight to make is suc- ing. It is their greatest desire,
ceeding admirably. In the last an people are never too old to
WILSON'S CAFE
three years five million people learn when they really ,vish to do
have been taught to read and so.
ANGEL FOOD CAKES
write in that country.
This is an emancipation movement
on
now;
a
war
of
book
and
In the lJnited States the camMade to order
paign first ,-tarted in Kentucky pen being mightier than the
where the "moonlight" schools sword. The students of Oregon
were established for adults who X 01 mal school as teachers can help
had to work in the day. The schools people to open their eyes to the
were hel,J on moonlight nights so needs of the nation.
--;\lerry Christmas-the people could see their way ovYA "C DEVILLE POSTPONED
er the rough roads to the school
The \\'omen's Athletic associahouses. The fi.TSt schools were
Our Christmas gift to you
opened September 5, 1911.
The tion ,·audeville, to have been given
will be in the form of
students were from eighteen to last Friday evening has been postgreater value all through
eighty-six years old and · there poned because it conflicted with the
the next year.
faculty
banquet.
·
were 1200 ,vho enrolled the first
The vaudeville will be given soon
session.
The first night they
learned to read and write their after school reopens and practice
Normal Book Store
names after which they rapidly for the different stunts will be conThe best we can wish for is
P. H. JOHNSON
learned to read and write. There tinued after registration.
that
until
we
wish
again,
we
reThe fund received from the vaudwere doubters who said that the
new would wear off soon but in the eville will be used for buying ath- main as good friends as we
second: session there were 1600 en- letic equipment for the Farm have in the past.
rolled and in the third the cam- Home training school.
L
Have You Given the
paign was started to teach everyone to read and write.
Lam
Te Beauty Shoppe
FETZER'S N E W
Each district was striving for
and
RESTAURANT
THE REX
first place and every means was
Modern Barber Shop
used to teach the illiterate. The
Confectionery
campaigns soon extended to other
A trial?
counties and finally the state took
We Give Work that Satisfies
(Formerly Arnold's)
charge. Alabama: North Carolina
Beauty Shoppe open for evening
South Carolina, Georgia, J\lississappointments.
Phone 6203
ippi, New York and other states
followed. The movement spread I
Hot Chocolate
L. E. Cooper & Gladys Gauldin
westward. Now Iowa, Deleware,
Props.
North Dakota and Oklahoma are
and Sandwiches
striving for first place in educa-,
I
tional work.
/

1---------------

N'ina Mo1 gana and her aC'com1,anist, Alice \'aiden, were dinner
guests of Dean Todd at the dormitory Monday evening.
Mrs. Cora Wilson Stewart was a
luncheon guest at the dormitorv
Thursaday.
·
Helen Russell was entertaine '
with a birthdav dinner ·w ednesdav
C\ ening at the· dol'mitory.
·
Arnold Aims held an open house
•'aturday.
Monday evening Mrs. Price entertained the members of the house
with a chicken dinner. The month•Y business meeting was held.
Friday evening the facult:v met
at a dinner in the domestic s cience
room in the training school which
was prepared by l\I1~s ;\kClew and
her class in the culinary art. The
art department had charge of the
decorations. The Christmas idea
was carried out. Santa Clauses
made from apples were used for
table decorations. The members
of the industrial arts class assisted
in servirg.
Some clever toys have been made
for the children of the Doernbecher hospital by the girls of the different houses. Next Friday between the hours of 9:00 A. M. and
1 :30 P. M. there will be an open
house of toys in the music room
of the dormitory. Faculty, students, and friends are in\"ited to
attend.
An annual Christmas party will
be held at Maple Lea Thursday
evening, December 15. Mrs. Smith,
house-mother at Maple Lea will
serve the dinner. Gifts will be exchanged. Each girl will invite a
guest. Games and dancing will be
enjoyed after dinner.
The spirit of the Yuletide was
prevalent at Klose Tillicum Thursday evening when Mrs. Pember,
house mother, served an enticing
turkey Christmas dinner. The dining room was prettily decorated in
Christmas colors. Mrs. Heath, faculty adviser, Mrs. Beckley and son,
Cecil Beckley, were guests of the
house. Siinta Claus actually came
and the 'girls exchanged gifts at
the table.
0

..
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These schools grew out of the / Phone 7302

,

H. D. ROSS

I

Watches, Clocks and
Jewelry

SLATER'S VARIETY
STORE

l

Special Service given
to students

At the \Vednesday student body
meeting all were urged to read
their handbooks again and carefully follow traffic regulations in
the halls as the jams are becoming
Ebbert's Barber Shop
worse. It was announced that all
Friday classes would be held
Thursday while ThurS'day classes
and Beauty Parlor
would be held Friday.
This change was to bring the I
We appreciate your patronage
chapel hour on Thursday when
Mrs. Cora Wilson Stewart, a

J

Shut your eyes and wish!
What you wish for yourself,
we wish you too.

I

Monmouth, Oregon

CHAPEL

Dr. C. G. Stem

I

Chiropractic Physician
:
142 S. Broad Street, Monmouth.
1 Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Evening, by appointment

Jeweler

--Merry Christmas--

Res. 7303

The Dollar you Spent
Yesterday
Now Belongs to Someone Else
The Dollar you deposit in
your bank account will be yours
tomorrow when you need it.

First National Bank
Monmouth, Oregon

-,

I

l

I

Just finished - Housekeeping
rooms for boys. See these rooms
now and arrange for next term.
Two blocks east of college.
Thompson's, 251 N. Knox St.

Cleaning and Pressing
T. J. Wedekind
Phone 6303

Monmouth, Ore.

STUDENT ROOMS
Cozy little corner
for four girls.
See
Mrs. Myrtle Davidson
At Studio
2 blocks south of Normal school

E. M. EBBERT Prop.

Students Wishing
Light }Jousekeeping
rooms will find them
at Mrs. N. R. Noble's

t Your Stamped Goods
and Novelties
at
MihUetta's Gift Shoppe

you a merry, merry
and express our apof your patronage,
made ours so happy.

For your past favor-and
with a hope for your continued friendship-we pause to
senct forth earnest greetings
and a wish for a Merry
Christmas.

At Monmouth

Post office block

Hotel Restaurant

1-

MORLAN &SON

~~~~~~~~~~~

I@]

341 South Whitman St.
First street west of College St. ,

Terms: $9 per month
Monmouth, Oregon

B.F.BUTLER
Dentist
Post Office Building
Monmouth
Oregon

--------·~,.-- - The
....

"\Ve wish
Christmas
preciation
which has

To our friends of long
standing-Greetings!
To
our new acquaintancesGreetings! And to those
we have yet to meet and
know-Greetings!

There are no degrees of
friendship. To our business
friends as well as our social
friends, we extend the compliments of the Christmas
season.

E I ect r ic Shop
A new line of
BRIDGE and FLOOR
LAMPS
Monmouth Bakery
Also New Shades
--~~~~~~~~--:i@] _____________________________________@]
Glen ,Vhiteaker

Associated Stores No. 9
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Personalities Are
(. - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -""- -- - - -- - -- -- -- - - -- -- -- - Studied at Y.W.C.A Meet I

I

Pei sonality was the subject of
the meeting of the Y.W.C.A. held
Sunday, December 11 at 4 o'clock [
in chapel.
Frances Kelly took
charge.
:'llrs. :'\!orris gave an interesting 1
~alk on the "Personality of Jesus."!
,. horter talks on different phases
of per. onality were given by Bess
Glibel and :\Iildred Baxter.
Dming the afternoon the mee'..ing was entertained by a violin
rnlo by i\1aurine Moore. Amy NorfEn al~o played a group of selections on a steel guitar.
)1ildred Baxter, association president, conducted a short business ·
meeting. Reports from various '
committees were read and all finan-1
cial reports were brought in.
Anita Paulsen was appointed by 1
the president as her substitute
during the coming term . This was '
the final meeting of the fall term.
--Merry Christmas--

I

l
We have taken these letters
and written out all the
things asked for. They are
listed ~ere so that you may
know Just what to giveand be assured that it will
please. Below are shown
rnme of the letters:

Santa Claus has asked us to
help him this year with your
Christmas shopping. He has
sent us hundreds of letters
from every member of the
Former Supreme J udge
Held Memory of O.N.S. 1 family telling just what
they want·
A plaque is laid in the wall at
the east corner of the administration building that few people have
ev<'r noticed or heard the real
storv.
· Jiidge George H. Burnett, Justice of the supreme court, who died
last fall and Horace Knott, while
young boys attending Christia1n
college here, decided at a moments
fancy to carve their names on a
brick in the school wall.
Years passed and Judge Burnett
remembered the little brick that
had their names. June, 1913, he
came over from Salem fully
equipped with a mason and more
men and this marble plaque, fully
prepared and place:l the memorial
in the wall. It is a large plaque
containing the following on it:
"Christian College Class, June,
1'-73 with the names of his classmat~s upon it; William Bradshaw,
Robert Bean, George E. Burnett,
Albert C. Campbell,
Henry C.
Churchill, Glenn 0. Holman, Robert C. Hutchinson, Horace Knott,
James ::\I. Powell, Matthew Wallis.
June, 1913."
But one wonders why Judge Burnett came all the way over from
Salem that day to put that square
in the ,val!. There is real character behind the act, love and devotion for his past friends .
It shows an atmosphere of real
Joyaltv to memories that have
m~ant more than gold to Judge
Burnett. The veneration for the
institution° is the symbol of what
he accomplished in life.
--::.\.Ierry Christmas-Adeline Seetoff has returned to
her home in Maupin because of
illr.ess.
Grace Hyde's mother was a visitor at Arnold Arms for a few days
la,t week.

---and This Is What They Want!
D e ar O ld Santa:

~

I h ave written many, many
letter s to you and n ever yet
have you fa iled to bring me the
very things I have asked for.
T his year I wantCOMFY HOUSE SLIPPERS
89c $1.25 $1.50 $2.00
W AR'.\1 BLANKETS
$1.98 $2.95 $4.50
RUBBER APRONS
39c 49c 69c 75c
SILK-&-WOOL HOSE
69c $1 $125
WOOL GLOVES
SI
$1.25
F AXCY APRONS $1
$1.19
Pt:RSES and BAGS
$1.39 $2.25 $3.85 $5.25
ST A'.\IPED EllBROIDERY
25c 50c 69c $1
TOWEL SETS 61:-lS 1$ :>£9

Respectf~ly-,-- - - - G-nmdmothe;:-,

I

'

~

/

My Dear Santa:

f

r1

\~\ll

~~lf1

· 'here are so very many things
that I want that I dare not list
them all. A few of them are as
follows;

~j

BATH TOWELS
25c
45c
75c
PEPPER a.n d SALTS 39c
PHILIPPINE GOWNS $1.19
RAIN COATS $3.95
$6.50
DRESSING CASES $5.50
SILK HOSE
S1 $1.50 $1.65 $1.95
Pt.;RSES AND BAGS
$2.25 $3.85 $5.25
SILK UMBRELLAS
$5.95
$8.50
FLOWERS 39c 75c $1.50
MADEIRA LINENS
25c
$1
$2.50
$5.00

~
Dear Friend Santa:
\gain I am writing to you, giving my choice of the Christmas
Gifts to be brought this year.
j An) of the following will please
me.
NECKWEAR
50c 75c $1
HOUSE SLIPPERS
$1.75 $2.75 $3.50
:.\IUFFLERS
$1.50 to $3.50
WARM GLOVES $1.65
$2.25
SWEATERS
$3.95 to $5.75
WOOL CAPS
$2.00
$2.50
FLANNEL NIGHTSHIRTS
$1.95
WOOL SOCKS 50c
60c 85c
HANDKERCHIEFS
10c
18c
25c
WARM CNDERWEAR
1.45
$2.50
$3.50
FLAX. EL DRESS SHIRTS
S2.95
$3.25
$5.50

Cordially yours,
Mother.

Sincerely,
Grandfather.

Continued from page 1
ico cats, rabbits, ducks and ~ veral
othe1· kinds of animals of cloth.
Bright colored wooden animals
that draw the attention of any
person, are very attractive.
Dr. Doo Little's circus in which
the parrot, the monkey and the
duck are the main characters, is
quite a work of art. The tent, the
ringmaster, the clown and twenty
animals indicate that it is a complete circus.
•
Several posters were contribut-1
e·I. a very attractive one representing the tale of Cinderella is
especially interesting.
A miniature theater with stage J
i,:etting for three stories is very
cleverly planned and complete.
"It is surprising what the girls
did with common clothes pins" said
Miss Todd who is especially interested in this yearly plan of
scattering cheer to the unfortunate. Dolls of clothes pins were
made, donned with colorful garments from the grandest lady to
the char-lady. There is even a
bridal couple.
Scrap books with pictures that
are interesting to children made

I
I

I

I

- You can't imagine how thrilled I was to get all those marvelous gifts last year. All my
frien ds just adored them. The
things I want now are:
OVERNIGHT CASE with
Pyralin fittings
$15
OVERNIGHT BAGS $4.95 $6.95
SCARF~l.95
$2.95
3.50
BOUDOIR CLOCK~ $3.50 $4.25
BATH SALTS 50c
$1
$1.25
SILK SLIPS
$1.49
$1.95
$2.39
DANCE SETS
$3.25
PAJAMAS $3.25
$3.95
$5
$2
BUD VASES
NECKLACES75c
98c
$1.50

Lovingly yours,

·
I DRESS

I
I

Deer Santa Claus:

I

I

.
.
I had lots of fun playmg with
those toys I got from you last
year. l\lamma liked the pretty
clothes you gave me, too. This
year I want-

GLOVES
$2.25
2.75
$3.50
)lILITARY BRUSHES
I FLAPPER FANNY BAGS
$3.75
$5
$6.50
s1.25
PULLOVER SWEATERS
SILK SCARFS $2.95
$'1.50
, GALOSHES
$3.95 to $5.75
$2.25
$2.35
DRESS SHIRTS
$2
$2.50 1 PURSES
75c
BRIEF CASES
$ 3.25 FANCY HOSE 50c
65c
85c
CAMPUS CORDS $4.50
$5 RA YON VESTS 65c
89c
DRESS BELTS
50c
RA YON BLOOMERS 89c
$1
GARTERS
50c BOBBIE BRUSH and COMB
SILK MUFFLERS$2.95
$3.50
SETS
$1.25
WOOL MUFFLERS
$1.95 UMBRELLAS
$1

I

l

I

Expectantly,

Sis1 er.
-- ------Big.----·
...

That bunch of gifts you left
for me last Xmas came in very
handy. If you don't mind you
can bring me any of the following·

The gifts requested in my last
letter have i;een received. This,
I trust, has caused you no inconvenience. Pelease forward
any of the following:
TIES
75c
$1
HOUSE SLIPPERS
$1.75
$2.75
$3.50
LOCNGING ROBES $5.75
GLOVES $1.65
$2.25
$2.75
DRESS SHIRTS
$1
$1.95
$2.50
BORN TAILORED SUITS
$22.75 to $48.75
BELTS
$1
GARTERS
25c
45c
50c
ARMBANDS 20c
25c

Very truly yours,
Father.

Santa, Old Top:

Santa Darling:

Mr. S. Claus.
Dear Sir:

Dear Santy:
I have been a very good boy
all year. Mother says that she
is sure that you will bring me
what I want. Please bring me:
BOW TIES 25c
SCARF AND TIE SETS $1.35
WARM SOCKS, (like Dad's)
25c
KNICKERS
$2.75
BLAZER SUITS
$8.95
FLANNEL SHIRTS $1.85
CAPS
$1.25
SHIRTS 85e
98c
$1.35
BELTS
69c

Your Friend,

Big Brother.

Ljttle Sister.

Anxiously yours,
Litt e Brother.

...

and Santa answers them all with gifts from

H.'''L

,

J:> D~J
'.lJ.. J;,..J~

of substantial material were suecessfully finished.
Caro games with hand colored
pictures, and other gifts are a l s o e w { t ; , o d o . - =
included in the Christmas contrib- \ 1 ._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~utions.
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